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Milkies Soft Cloths
Posted on October 17, 2016 by Ashlea

Product Review

Let me start off by saying these washcloths are not like any other in size or texture. Both my son and I felt them before we even used them. We
both love how soft they are. The first thing my son did was rub it on his face and smile. The best thing in the world to see is the smile on my
sons’ face. That right there would make me buy the product alone. Knowing my little one already likes them before we even tried them out
was awesome to see.

Once my husband came home the first thing I did was say, “feel how soft these are.” The very next words out of my mouth were, “we are
definitely buying these for the next baby we have.” They are definitely worth the money. These washcloths are not like other baby
washcloths. They are definitely not in the same size realm. For some reason, most people think because a baby is small that they have to be the
size of their foot. I could never understand that.
Other washcloths compared to milkies soft cloths

I tried using other washcloths but they were just too rough for my baby’s sensitive skin. Then I received these washcloths and was surprised
how big they are. They are absolutely the perfect size. I wish I found them when my son was first born. Then to top it off they are so soft like
cashmere on your skin. I could even use them for myself if I wanted to and I just might. They are about the same size as my own washcloths
maybe even a tad bigger.
I know if my son gets sick again and needs a warm cloth this would be perfect to heat up
and lay across him if was needed. If you’re looking for washcloths that aren’t the size of
your babies feet and aren’t rough like sandpaper these are the ones to buy.

Disclaimer

I received this product for free in exchange for writing my honest review. Although this post is sponsored, all opinions are of my own.
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11 thoughts on “Milkies Soft Cloths”
Tyane says:

These sound awesome! My youngest is now three, but these would have been nice to have while all my boys were little.
October 17, 2016 at 12:39 pm
Reply
Ashlea says:

You could use them for your toddler as well. They really are great for any age. Especially for infants since they have such soft and sensitive
skin.
October 17, 2016 at 1:11 pm
Reply

Amber Myers says:

These look pretty great!
October 17, 2016 at 1:09 pm
Reply
Ashlea says:

They really are great. I am glad I was able to try them out. I know I will definitely be buying them for my future children as well.
October 17, 2016 at 1:12 pm
Reply

Crystal Gard says:

These sound like must have clothes
October 17, 2016 at 8:05 pm
Reply
Bre | Maintaining Me says:

These look amazing! My son always had super sensitive skin.
October 17, 2016 at 9:30 pm
Reply
Tasheena @ Simplytasheena says:

This sounds like an amazing product. A true must have.
October 18, 2016 at 7:02 am
Reply
Our Family World says:

I’ve tried soft clothes before in my daughter and they’re really had good quality clothes.
October 18, 2016 at 9:11 am
Reply

Ima says:

They sure do look amazing. I’d be on the lookout for my baby sister!
October 18, 2016 at 11:44 am
Reply
Janalyn Sullivan says:

reminds me of something I used to have when I was a kid actually
October 18, 2016 at 12:04 pm
Reply
Rain says:

aww…no more babies for me but, a soft washcloth is important.what are they made from?
October 18, 2016 at 1:17 pm
Reply
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